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FFA Mission Statement 
F FA makes a positive difference 
in the 6ves of students by developing 
their potential for p--emier ~hip, 
persona gJ"''Vb and cz, eer success 
through ag1 icuttural education. 

Agricultural Education Mission 
The mission of education 
is to prepare and support ilidividuals 
for careers, build awareness and 
de'ielop leadership for the food , fiber 
and natural resow ces systems. 
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a 
You have to have a pretty good reason to ride your 
bike 115 miles into the wind when it 's 95 degrees 
outside. See w hy eight adventurou members and 
advisor from the Ohio's Preble Shawnee FFA Chapter 
made the marathon ride all the way to Indianapolis. 

rs 
The 1998 N ational FFA Convention is upon us. 
Since it 's the last convention in Kan a City 
before the move to Louisville, Kentucky, next 
year, it's time to brush up on your national FFA 

• • • convention tr1v1a. 

14 Flower Power 
Shequilla Pruitt fo und her ca lling when she 
enrolled in a fl oral design class . And, as long as 
people continue to get married , her new business 
will do just fine. 

18 The FFA Highway 
Join us for the first in our series documenting our 
editor 's 30-day, 20-state, 5-jet, 7-rental car, 10 000-
mile, cross-country road tr ip in earch of FFA 
members. The journey begins in the West . 

Find out what it's like to shoot a target the size of 
a half-dollar with the world watching on TV. And 
find out how you and your friends can help stop 
gun violence in your school. 

departmen s 

2 national oHicer q & a 
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25 interview 
27 what's hoi/what's not 
32 lastlan 

On the cover: Bikers from the Preble Shawnee FFA Chapter In Ohio. Photo by Jim Callaway/Millennium Picture Group 
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one on one with 

an non 
Do you ever say to your
self H Thi~ is the coolest 
thing I've e\ er done"? ._ 

Just a bo ut every day. 
There hasn 't been a 
time when I've been real 
homesick or had a second 
thought a bo ut being 
a na tiona l officer. It's 
been one thrill after 
another I can 't believe 
it's a lmost over. 

Having h..1d an up-close 
look at the agricultura l 
indu~tr) , \vhat ach·ice can 
you give Fl A men1bers 
who vvant to pursue a 
career in this industry? 

I' ll tell you three important 
things that we kept hearing 
from businesses: continu
ing educa tion, being 
flexible and being able to 
communicate. If you can 
focu on these three areas, 
you' ll be in good shape. 

You r offi ce r rean1 \vii i be 
the I ast to gi \ e rcti ring 
addresses at the national 
FFA L<>ll Vt'n t ion befo re it 
1110\ L'S to Lou i ~\tl l e. You 
~1re di s >the first tea tn 
to \Vo rk out o f the n e \V 

n·u inn 1l F l~A ce nter in Indi
~1 na poI is. 1-lo\v does it fee l 
to he ~ 11 officer ~lS the FFA 
gc ~l rs up for the fu ru re? 

It' j u t a mazing to think 
that w 're the team that 
will b f rtunate enough to 
d th i . ur team theme i 

1/) HThc Pow r of hange ' 
.~ and I thi nk that ay a I t 
i about" hat vve,ve gone 
~ 

~ 
~ 
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National officer 

through this year making 
the transition from 
Alexandria to Indiana polis 
and being the last team in 
Kansas City. We really 
haven't taken it all in yet. 

If you could go back in 
tin1e, to \vhich tin1e period 
\Votdd you go? 

The turn of the century
anything from the 1880s 
to the 1940s. I would like 
to be about my age now in 
about 1910, just beca use 
I think the lifestyle then 
was so cool. 

\X!h a t makes your hon1e 
• 

stc.1te of Ohio a special 
place for you? 

That's where my roots 
are. I've been to so many 
different states, but I 
always find myself com
paring them to Ohio. We 
may not have the moun
tains like Utah, and we 
may not have the southern 
ho pitality, but it's my 
favorite Midwest state. I 
love it because it's so 
diverse there are four sea-
on and hills to fl atlands. 

\\lhaf s the f irst thing 
'-

vnu,l l do a fter th e nanona l 
' 
FFA convention? 
I would like to pend 

m time ca tching up 
wi rh orne people, doing 
om thing with 

the hio FFA and 
• • 

JU t prepanng 
fo r o llege. ~ 

H o.metown: Kenton, Ohio 
Age: 21 
Chapter: Upper Scioto 
Valley 

Lori Dyer 
SAE: Diversified crop and 
beef production enterprise 
Education: Junior at The 
Ohio State University 
M ajor: Agricultural 
education 
Last movie I saw: Titanic 
Last book I read: A Night 
to Remember by Walter 
Lord 

Titanic Sound
track, George Strait, 
Jimmy Buffett, Aerosmith 
and Frank Sinatra 
Favorite college class: 
Ag education classes 
Favorite basebalJ team: 
Cleveland Indians 

TIM ELINE 

• named Star Greenhand 

• attended first national 
FFA convention 

• began working at 
WKTN Radio 

• country teen of 
the year 

• won DeKalb Award 

• won state F fA public 
speaking competition 

. 
• lost bid for state 

FFA officer 

• elected state 
FFA reporter 

• won national collegiate 
award for radio 
broadcasting 

• elected national 
FFA officer 
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1-800-COLLECT 

callingallstars 
FFA members selected as 
"FFA Stars" will receive 
$500 from 1-800-COLLECT 
which can be applied to 
the Washington Leadership 
Conference or an FFA 
International Experience. 
You can nominate yourself 
or any FFA member. 
Write us a note and tell 
us why you think you 

• • 

or your nominee IS an 
"FFA Star." See page 32 
for more details. ' 

ennller W.. ia 

After being seriously 
injured in a car accident, 
Jennifer, 17, fell into a 
coma for two months. 
After a total of four and 
ha lf months in the hospi
tal, Jennifer went home to 
join her classmates at the 
upcoming high school 
prom and graduation. As 
a member of the Couch 
FFA Chapter, Jennifer was 
a tar Greenhand and 
chapter reporter, and also 
participated in Made for 
Excellence and Wa hing
ton Leadership Confer
ence. he wa also named 
all- onference in oftbalJ. 

Megan Ausmus 

As the 1997 California State Creed Speaking champion 
from the Gustine FFA Chapter, M~gan knows that you 
can do anything if you work hard enough at it. After 
winning the creed competition and attending the 1997 
National FFA Convention, she realized she could do 
even more, so she ran for chapter office and plans to 
be a state FF A officer some day. Megan raises market 
sheep for her SAE and participates in opening 
and closing ceremonies com petition. 
She relies on a wheelchair to get 
around, but it's clearly no obstacle 
for Megan. ~ 

Trevor Haas 

He's a singer and a radio 
broadcaster, and he's not 
even out of high school yet. 
At 16, Trevor's voice is 
already taking him places. 
Last year, this Cathlamet 
FFA Chapter member went 
to Kansas City with the 
National FFA Chorus. And 
at school he announces the 
basketball games on the 
radio. Trevor is also a life
guard and teaches swim
ming lessons and a junior 
high bible study class. He 
plans to attend Washington 
State Univer ity next year 
and major in broadcast 
communications. 'k 

• 

Stacey Stearns 

If a member of the Storrs 
Regional FFA Chapter ever 
needed a role model, 
advice, or just someone to 
talk to, they could always 
turn to Stacey, who was 
chapter president for two 
years before graduating in 
the spring. Her leadership 
earned her a silver medal 
when she competed in the 
national poultry CDE. 
Stacey has a dairy SAE 
and also works with hors
es on the family farm. She 
has also competed in the 
Grand National Morgan 
Horse Show. " 

Nicholas Colglazier 

There's one direction for 
Nicholas to go and 
that's up. This 17-year-old 
Holyoke FFA Chapter 
member has done it all in 
FFA. He's been Star 
Greenhand, chapter vice 
president and president, 
district vice president and 
president and the chap
ter's top fund-raiser for 
two years. This summer 
he served on the state FFA 

• • • 
nominating com.mtttee. 
Add to that his involve
ment in drama, music, 
church and sports, and 
you've got one busy FFA 
member. ~ 
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Little known 3C S 
about the national FFA convention 

There are all kinds of lists, 
numbers, awards, names 
and dates in the FFA 
archives that relate to 
past national FFA conven
tions. Since this is the last 
national FFA convention 
in Kansas City before 
we head to Louisville, 
Kentucky, next year, we 
decided it was time to dig 
up some interesting figures 
from past conventions. 

the enduring legacy of the 
FFA, and of our great 
relationship with Kansas 
City through all those 
memorable years. 

• 

• 

34,491 Attendance at the 1994 National FIA 
Convention 

313 Number of · · 

areer Show 

10,000 Number of hotel rooms reserved for this 
year's convention 

7 , 111 ,000 As announced at last year's convention, 
the number of dollars raised for FFA member 
programs by the National FFA Foundation, Inc. 

• 

3 Percentage by which the population of the 
greater Kansas City metropolitan area will 
temporarily increase during the 1998 National 
FFA Convention 

• 

So we leafed through old 
files, questioned some 
longtime FFA staffers and 
performed some very 
unscientific calculations. 

This year's convention 
(November 12-14) prom
ises to be among the best 
yet. With an action-packed 
schedule of convention 
events (see the complete 
schedule at www.ffa.org), 
you can walk for hours 
through an expanded 
career show; build your 
confidence in leadership 
workshops; be inspired by 
top-notch keynote speak
ers; and be part of a fired
up crowd that could 
approach 50,000 (roughly 
the population of St. 
Cloud, Minnesota). 

44,021 
Affendance of the 1997 National ~ Convention 

Perhaps the most 
impressive figure we found 
is the most obvious: 71 . 
That's the number of this 
year's convention. It tells of 

. I FFA Convention 
t the 1930 Nattona 

1,900 Attendance a 

4 The number of u.s. presidents who have addressed national 
FFA conventions 

217 Attendance at the 1942 National FFA Convention (World War II 
significantly reduced the number of attendees) 

10,034 Attendance at the 1963 National FFA Convention 

30 The average low temperature in Kansas City in November 

720 Approximate number of working hours the 1997-98 Nat ional FFA 
Officer Team will put in at this year's convention 

17,422 AHendance at the 1974 National FFA C . 
onventron 

Estimated number of golf carts to be used by national FFA staff at 
this year's convention 

21,671 Attendance at the 1978 National FFA Convention 

7 The average high temperature in Kansas City in November 

Thanks to the following Kansas City 
Coalition Sponsors for their continued 
support of the National F FA Convention 

American Royal Association, Inc. 
City of Kansas City 

Farm land I Inc. 

Hallmark Corporate Foundation 
Kansas City Southern lndustl'ies, Inc./ 

Kansas City Southern Railway 

The Kansas City Star Company 

NationsBank Midwest 
North American Salt Company 

Sprint Foundation 
John and Judy Wempe 

Additional Kansas City Area 
Sponsors Providing Support for 
Specific Convention Activities 

Bayer Corporation, 
Agriculture Division 

Butler Manufacturing Company 
Foundation on behalf of Butler 
Rural Bw"kings and Lester 
Buiking Systems 

Commerce Bank, N.A. 
Sprint/United Telephone-Midwest 

- 2..· :~ 



. -thet ·you'rt¥ putting up fen€e, tb·ading ~:;~ 
feed, or just keeping the old homestead --"""'"~· 

trimmed and fit,
4

a New Holland Boomer™ 
compact tractor is the ultimate power tool. 
The quick-attach front loader slips on and 
off easily, without tools, and a wide array 
of hard-working attachments make sure 
Boomer earns its keep every day. 

And Boomer's so easy to get along with. 
The sloped hood gives you an 
incredible view of the loader, 

• 

and it~flips, up~~ out elf the 'way fer tota~~~~ 
access to the engine. As for comfort, the 
seaf is fully adjustable and the steering 
column telescopes and tilts. You'll feel 
absolutely at home ... on the range or in 
the corral. 

Boomer. Twenty-five to thirty-four horse
power at your New Holland 

dealer. It's the ultimate 
power tool. 

1\EW HOLLAI\0 
ERTHE ULTIMATE TOOL www.newhollond.com/ no 



L TOR: ARIAT CASCADE

FOR WOMEN, A.RIAT 

CASCAOE- FOR MEN, 

ARIAT SIERRA- , & 

ARIAT 6 " WORKHORSE 

SAME SUPERIOR 
TECHNOLOGY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 

AVAILABLE IN 
WOMENJS SIZES 

I 
I 

I WIDTHS I I NEW LEATHERS I I STEEL TOE I 

The Ariat Workhorse Series. Now fully equipped, with more options. 

I 

THE NEW 
BREED OF BOOT 

or exceptional comfort without 

compromising stability, nothing 

does a better job than an Ariat 

Workhorse. Now our boors are available 

in more options than ever, including 

steel toes and multiple widths. We also 

designed a Workhorse just for women. 

With a unique EVA cushion 

embedded into the forefoot, as well as 

rear and mid-foot stabilizers, the 

Workhorse supports your foot while 

absorbing shock. Ariat ATSrM technol

ogy, with irs forked carbon fiber shank, 

eliminates fatigue in the lower back 

and legs. And for durability and pro

tection, the Workhorse features a non-

oil and slip 
• 

resistant porous, 

DuratreadTh' outsole which lasts up to 

three times longer than ordinary soles. 

If you want unbeatable comfort and 

stability on the job, step into an Ariat 

Workhorse, and put Ariat technology 

to work for you. 

ARIAT ATSnl WORKHORSE SYSTEM 

ca cushiOiud 
foot bed 

EVA .fortm eti.Jhion 
• 

IILStrt 

DurtJfTtlld •w 

outsolt 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Stabilizing 
hul crn.dk 

Carbon-fiba 
shank 

·~ 

<!~ 1 'l' )K •\ 11.u lm~·rn .lllun.t I, Inc P. 0 . Hox 700 S.m CJ rio,, C A 94 070 A II ngh t~ reserved. P .ltcnt Pending. Call Ariat at 1-800-899-814 1 or visit our website at www.ariat.com 



Preble Shawnee FFA 
members (L-R) Joey 
Roell, David Bowman, 
Eric Donaldson, Jimmy 
Strong, Jamie Larreau, 
Kip Hamilton (advisor), 
Harold Niehaus (advisor) 
and Dennis Roell catch 
their breath after riding 
their bikes from Camden, 
Ohio, to Indianapolis, 
Indiana, for the dedication 
of the new National 
FFA Center. 



ou can knock off 115 miles in a car 
in a couple of hours. On a bike it 
takes a couple of days. So why ride 

your bike when you can drive? For six 
Preble Shawnee FFA Chapter members 
and their two advisors, it's all about 
dedication. 

They wanted to be among the 1,300 
FFA members, advisors and guests to 
attend the July dedication of the new 
National FFA Center. But witnessing the 
dedication simply wasn't going to be 
enough they wanted to be a part of it. 
So they came up with a plan one that 
would both get them to Indiana polis 
and show their dedication to the FFA. 

Before the sun made its appearance on the 
morning of July 20, David Bowman, Eric 
Donaldson, Jamie Larrea u, Dennis Roell, 
Joey Roell and Jimmy Strong and their 
advisors, Harold Niehaus and Kip Hamil
ton showed up at the high school with 
their bikes. 

Still shaking off sleep, the eight riders 
embarked on the 115-mile journey, which 
would take them from the backroads of 
0 hio and Indiana to the busy streets of 
Indianapolis and on into the driveway of 
the FFA center. 

For two days the group battled 20 mile
per-hour headwinds and 95-degree heat. 
After a 1 00-mile day of riding, the group 
checked into a motel just outside of Indi
ana polis. The next morning the group 
rolled out of bed, got on the their bikes 
and pushed their way another 15 miles 
to the FF A center. 

Inside the center, where members from sev
eral states were already touring the facility, 
word spread quickly that the bikers had 
arrived. A small crowd rushed outside to 
greet the bikers, who were tired, but glad 
to have reached their destination exactly 

• 

on ttme. 
After posing for pictures and re-staging 

their "entrance" for a TV camera (which, 
as luck would have it, produced the on ly 
wipeout of the trip), the sweaty riders low
ered their kickstands and walked proudly 
inside for a look at the new home of the 
National FFA Organization. 

After a tour of the building, this group 
headed back outside for the officia l dedica
tion cercn1onies., where they reflected on 
their ride, the new center and, just rnaybe, 
(.1 I SO -n1ile ride to Louisville for the 1999 
N·1ti un~ l Convention. 

• • 
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fort. nt and com 
to be both efficae teehnololically 

areas were desi~n well-lighted and receiVe e-mails 
The work tall members work •bers can send and' also facilitate ble All s Stiff mem cubic es 
a • ced cubicles. . computers· The The bikBS are 

You enter the building through the Hall of Achievement, a bright, 
two-story rotunda that highlights the achievements and history 
of the FFA. The first thing FFA staff members see when they 

advan • ht 011 thelf staff members. and taxes ng icatioh among 
easier comm:ring the center. 
shoWn here 

come to work every day is the Fm mission statement. The hall~ 
exhibits-on everything frorn the FFA iacket to the Nm-line the 
fJerimeter of the hall. A computer in the hall can help )'Ou find 
)'Our engraved brick (if you or )'Our chapter bought one to SUpporf 

the center~ construction); another is Constantly linked to National FFA Online. 

. during the week 
for dedication nter by state officers m

bers from several states state was brought to theThce American flag now FFA me • · · Soil from every ba kground. e he old 
of dedication activities. base of the f~ in the :bove the U.S. Capitol and t and spread around the . ·ble here) preVIously flew 

the center (not vest 
flown at . AI andria, Virginia. FFA center tn ex 



Get up to $40,000 for college through the Montgomery Gl Bill and the Army College Fund. 
Or get up to $65,000 toward your college loans thanks to our Educational Loan Repayment Program. 

Or get up to $12,000 in Enlistment Bonus money just for joining the Army. 

The Army brings out the best of what's in you. 
To find out how you can qualify for one of our enlistment incentives, 

contact your local Army recruiter or call 1-800-USA-ARMY www.goarmy.com 

LLYOU BE. 
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.---- lowers aren't exactly the -------
first things t at come to 
mind whe you think of 

Detroit the home of the 
auto industry and the birth-
place of the ass em b 1 y line. -------------------=--.:=====~==---~-~ 
After all, it's known as the 
"Motor City." 

By Erich Gaukel 





For 19-year-old Shequilla Pruitt: how'"" 
ever, flowers are always on her mind. 
She was one of ten 1997 National 
Agri-Entrpreneurship Award winners, 
and her team took a silver finish in 
the floriculture oompetition at the 
1994 National FFA Convention. 

Now she's runn ·ng her own busi
ness that specializes in wedding floral 
design. Named "Designs by Shequil
la," the business is run from her home 
only during the summer months. She' 
working on a college business degree 

during the school year. · 
When she's done with school, she 

plans to move full speed ahead with 
the business. "Hopefully in the next 
few years I'll be opening my own 
shop," she says. 

Stading Out 
Shequilla laughs as she talks about 
how she got started in floral design. 
"It's a funny story. When I was in 

, 

high school, some peopl~ came to the 

~----~---- -- -·--·-~-------· - ----- --~-~- . -. -- - . 
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The Simple Way ... 

The "LBG Way!" 

''ULT -F SH'' Fruit Fundraising with 
LBG is your ticket to incredible PROFITS! THE 

AVERAGE LBG CLIENT EARNED $4,000.00 IN PROFITS IN 1997! 

We will simplify your record-keeping with our 
FUND-BLAZER™ software package ... PROFIT 

REPORTS, DELIVERY LISTS, CUSTOMER MAILING LISTS, AND MUCH, 

MUCH MORE!! We also will provide each member of 
your group with FREE CUSTOM PRINTED 
marketing materials - YOUR RETAIL PRICES AND YOUR 

GROUP'S NAME WILL BE PRINTED ON BOTH THE ORDER FORMS AND 

THE 4-COLOR FOLDERS, PLUS WE PROVIDE A COMPLETE DESCRIP

TION OF THE PRODUCT YOU ARE OFFERING ALONG WITH THE 

PRODUCT'S PICTURE!! Call today ... 
LBG is your ticl{et to greater PROFITS! 

Langdon Barber Groves, Inc. 
Tlte 32 Yeltr Trltllitio11 Colltillltes . . . 

wvvw. lbg.org 1-800-766-7633 (voice) 1-800-878-3613 (fax) 

• 

Ul plans to open her own fl - . 
few years. Until then he'll . atal shop In the next 
and work on her degr' s continue to do Weddings ee. 

school to recruit students for the 
area's vocational-technical centers. I 
didn't even know what flori 
was. They said it ~~~ 
with flowers, so I to 
been sticking with · s .......... -"'. 

Her new in st led to ~T"" 

successes and her u~ 
floral design as a .,..."' 
a couple part-tim 
to get a better fe ·~~\t.I:P-' 

pursue 
l'rr..ok on 

shops 

She says she gained o very .LA.~... '"' .. 

tant thing from this: I lear 
about actually being · n~t=:'in 

customers." 
Customers make or break busi

nesses, so this experience really paid 
off. In her wedding business, which 
she has operated for the last three 
summers, she deals extensively with 
each of her customers to make sure 
they're happy. It's not a simple matter 
of selling somebody flowers. 

She says the routine usually 
involves "making out a wedding plan 
for customers, finding out what they 
want during a consultation, going 
over a payment plan and then order
ing the flowers. " 

She then has to deliver and set up 
all the flowers (usually roses, Calililies 
and Casablanca lilies) and decorations 
at the church and reception. The job 
has to be done right because her num
ber one source of new business is 
word of mouth. If she does a great 
job, her customers will tell their 
friends and family. It's all about "peo
ple telling other people," she says. 

It also helps when your customer 
knows that you love what you're 
doing. "A wedding is a big job-
it takes a lot of time. But I like to 
do weddings more than anything," 
she says. ~ 



Everyone needs help getting started. That's why John Deere 

Credit is celebrating our Classic 4020 Tractor Giveaway for the 

fifth year! This opportunity is one of the ways JDCTM helps put 

FFA students on track for a successful future. 

For your chance at winning, submit your entry in time 

for the 1998 National FFA Convention in Kansas City, MO. 

Or see your FFA advisor, who'll be happy to point you in 

the right direction. 

To put you on the road to success, JDC offers 

innovative financing plans with flexible ter1ns and down 

payments, plus competitive variable and fixed rates. So 

when it's time to get started, ask your John Deere dealer 

about the JDC brand that can keep you moving ahead. 

JO DE:E:Rf: 
CRE:I)IT 

You Deserve Cre~for Buying the Best"' John Deere Cn:!d1t 
Is ptOUd ID 

su:pponFFA 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
See your FFA advisor for an entry blank, or complete and mail in this tear-off form to: 

The 1998 ]PC Classic™ 4020 Tractor Giveaway 
1399 Morstein Rd., Suite 4, West Chester, F~, 19380-5848 

City _____ --=--=-=-~:-=---::- State _ _ Zip Code ____ Home Phone Nm1mer ( _ __ ) ~~~ 

Entry forms must be postmarked by October 23, 1998. No purchase necessary. The JDC Classic 4020 Tractor Giveaway is open to all 
current active FFA members in good standing throughout the continental United States. Merchants, advertising and promotion 

agencies, employees (and their families) of Deere & Company and its subsidiaries are not eligible. FFA Advisors and FFA Corporate 
Members are not eligible. Contact your locaJ FFAAdvisor for rules and full details. 
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The mere sight of a Dodge Ram turns tough guys into teary-eyed ro1nantics. What is thi an1a~ing power? 
Up to 11,000 lbs. of GVW. Up to 14,200 lbs. of available towing. Up to 5,200 lb . of available pa) load.1 Brutes 

get all gooey when they look under the hood, too. Their love interest? A 24-lalve Cununin Turbo Diesel 
and a 310-horsepower Magnum® V-10, to name but nvo options. Hey, vvhat 's not to love? 

1-800-4-A-DODGE or www.4adodge.co1n 
t Depending on model. Alway u e eat belts. Remember a bac~eat i the afest place for children. 



Live ore, Calilornia 
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Depoe Bav, Oregon 
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Parma, Idaho 



Salt Lake CiiV, Utah 

Members of the 
Granite Mountain 
FFA Chapter are the 
worker& behind 
the scenes at a 
living history 
farm In Salt 
Lake CifY. F:or 
many of the 

who 
tve in the city, 

it•s t~eit only 
osure lo 

lcultore, 

I 

( 
• • • 

Pavett 
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Walls has long provided 

America's fam1ers and 

ranchers with hard-working 

and 'great-looking outerwear. 

Here's something else we do 

to keep our country strong: 

CA$H FOR COLLEGESM 

scholarships for National 

FFA students! 

FFA juniors and seniors can 

enter our cont€st by writing 

a 250-word essay on 

"Agriculture and the 

Environment." Just mail it in 

with an official entry form 

and photo of you and your 

FF A project. 

Two stu_dents will each win a 

$5,000 college scholarship 

and a free trip to a Walls 

photo shoot, plus $2,500 for 

their FFA Chapter. And the 

top 50 · · ts get free Walls 

jackets. Hurry, the contest 

ends December 31, 1998! 
~ ' 1 == = 

LEADING THE WAY OUTDOORS™ 

1997 Scholarship Winners Brekelle Deeg of Anzerican Falls, Idaho, and 
Sa1n Halcomb of Franklin, Kenh£cky/ in the Fort Wortlz tockyards 
National Historical District during their recent Walls plzoto shoot. 
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Oddly enough, Shane Stockton got his break in the music 
business at the state FFA convention in his home state of 
Texas. Now, with his own record out, this 24-year-old is 
ready to take on the world, one song at a time 

So how does it feel to have your own record 
out on a major record label? 

It's pretty incredible. You work all your life 
for something like this. I started playing 

clubs when I was 15 or 16 years old and 
still in high school. Singing country music 
is all that I've wanted to do since I was 
nine or ten. Now I actually get to do it 
and people hear it. That's amazing to 
me. And the fact that I got to write all 

, the songs that's even more incredible. 

When you were in high school, did 
you know this was going to be the 
career for you? 
Yeah. I knew real early along that this 

was what I wanted to do, and when I 
got in high school, there were other 

things I did I was real active in football, 
theatre and FFA. But I still sang all the time. 

I'd play football on Friday nights and gigs on 
Saturday nights. All through high school I 

knew that was what I wanted to do. There 
were other things I thought I might be able to 

succeed at, but this was my love and my passion, 
and that's what I did in all my spare time. A lot of 
times on Saturday nights, if I didn't have a gig, I 

wasn't out partying or dragging the main street·-
! was usually in my room writing songs. 



I heard that you got your 
big break into the music 
world when you performed 
at the Texas FFA conven
tion. How did it happen? 
There was a guy there in the 
audience w hose nephew was 
a publisher in Nashville. He 
came up and got my number 
that night, and then he 
called his nephew that night 
and said, "Man, I just heard 
this kid sing at state FFA 

convention. He sang a song 
he wrote, and he's pretty 
good. " So his nephew and I 
started corresponding over 
the phone after that. Within 
two or three months we 
were in N ashville pounding 
the streets. That's what got 
it all started. 

I would imagine that's 
right at the top of your 
FFA memories. 
H ands down. That was a 
grea t trip overall and it 
was fun. I met a lot of grea t 
people, and we would hang 
o ut in the hotel rooms, and 
I would play my guitar with 
kids from other schools. It's 
just a great camaraderie in 
FFA. It's like everybody's 
friends, even if you don't 
know each other. 

• 

Where do you make your 
home now? 
Breckenridge, Texas. I'm 
probably going to move 
in the next year. I'm going 
to stay in Texas, though. 
I ve lived here all my life, 
and I can't see any reason 
to leave. 

Did you have a backup 
career in mind in case 
the music thing didn't 
work out? 
Yeah. Oddly enough I prob
ably would have fo llowed 
in my fa ther' foot reps and 
w u ld have gone into the 
mini try. I definitely thought 

of that. I a lso had scholar
ships in football, but I knew 
I wasn't near big enough
I'm about 6'2" and 210. 

That's not near big enough 
(laughs) . Or I might have 
gone to college to do some
thing in theatre, which I 
thought was fun in high 
school because I got to sing. 

Do you do much guitar 
playing these days? 
Yeah. A lot. I do all the 
acoustic work on our live 
shows, as well as a couple 
of solos. I love to play the 
acoustic guitar. I actually 
wanted to be a lead guitarist, 
but about the time I got 
serio us a bout that, I was 
starting to songwrite. So I 
kind of put my lead guitar 
pia ying on the back burner. 

What's in your CD. player 
right now? 
I just got the Conway Twitty 
box set, so I've been listen
ing to that a bunch. I still 
listen to the old acts. I have 
the Roger M iller, the Merle 
H aggard, the Buck Owens 
and the Conway Twitty box 
sets. Those are my idols, 
and that's the main stuff I 
listen to. 

You wrote almost all the 
songs on your new record. 
Do you connect better with 
the songs when the words 
are your own? 
I think so. I wrote nine by 
my elf and I co-wrote one. 
The main thread that we 
kept seeing when we were 
doing this project was the 
thread of my song\¥riting. 
We looked around for 
other song and I told my 
producer and the guys that 
while I d be happy to cut 
omeone el e s songs I 

want to cut something that 
o unds like something I 

would have written myself. ~ 



Direct From The Grove 
No Middle Man 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-678-8922 
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e Support FFA 
10,000 Acres Of Indian River Citrus 

Growers, Packers, Shippers Since 1938 

dlftenllon 

Free Sale Material 
Citrus 100% Guaranteed 

Write: 
P.O. Box 2590 

Vero Beach, FL 32961 



rior to the 1990s, the 
women's biathlon 
hadn't made it to 

Olympic platform. Now, 
after seeing action in the 
Lillehammer and Nagano 
winter Olympic games, 
the sport is blossoming. 
In this sport, which is 
traditionally dominated 
by Europeans and Rus
sians, American N tala 
Skinner has made a name 
for herself, as a member 
of the last two Olympic 
biathlon teams. 

• 
• 
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The biathlon is among the 
most difficult and least 
understood of winter 
Olympic sports. It's a 
unique blend of skiing and 
marksmanship that, in the 
women's individual event, 
challenges "racers" to stop 
at four points on a 15 kilo
meter course, where they 
fire five shots at targets 50 
meters away, twice from 
the prone position and 
twice standing. 

To compete at this level, 
competitors must be highly 
skilled cross-country skiers 

and expert marks
men. And they must 
be in incredibly good 
physical condition. 

• 

Mind and body 

Skinner says this sport is 
particularly tough because 
you must be able to make 
crucial decisions in a mat
ter of seconds. "It's proba
bly 7 5 percent mental 
when you get right down 
to it," she says, noting 
that every time she skis 
into a shooting range on 
a course she has to ask 
herself a series of ques
tions: What is the wind 
doing? Do I have to move 
my sights? How hard 
have I been skiing? Have I 
been skiing too hard? Do 
I need to take a little bit 
more time to relax my 
body or do I just go ahead 
and shoot? 

"You have to just be 
able to analyze it really 

quickly, adapt really 
quickly and not let the 
situation overcome you," 
she says. ~ 

A natural 
Skinner grew up in Idaho 
and Wyoming, where ski
ing came to her as natural
ly as walking. After her 
brother gave her hls old 
rifle, she got serious a bout 
shooting and decided to 
put it together with skiing. 

For a while, it was 
tough. "I wasn't a very 
good shot at all." But, she 
explains, "I just started 
getting a hunger to do well 
in it." 

At the time, very few 
females had taken an inter-

To be competitive 
in biathlon, you must 

be a skilled cross-country 
skiier and an expert marksman. 
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WHAT DOES ONE OF THE 

\\7 0 R L D ' S B EST R 0 P E R S D 0 

WHE~ HE 'S OT ROPING? IF 

YOU'RE STRA. SMITH, MAYBE 

YOU JUST HANG AROUND IN 

YOUR WRA GLER T wENTY XI: 

SHIRT AND ] EANS, SAME AS 

YO U \\' EAR IN THE RODEO 

ARENA. j UST BECAUSE A GUY 

HAS A DAY O FF, DOESN ' T 

11 E AN H E 

SHOULDN ' T 

LOOK GOOD . 

TWENTY A 
BY WRA NG LER 

1 - 888 - 4 - WRANGLER 
www . wrangler . com 
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I r a sport man true you'd be 
Li ten carefully to me ... 

'ever . never let your gun 

Pointed be at anyone. 

That it rna unloaded be 

~ latter not the lea t to me. 

When a hedge or fence you cross 

Though of time it cause a loss 

From your gun the cartridge take 

For the greater afety's sake. 

If twlxt you and neighboring gun 

Bird shall fly or bea t may run 

Let this maxim ere be thine 

"Follow not aero the line." 

top and beater oft un een 

Lurk behind orne lea f creen. 

Calm and teady al\ a. be 
.. ever hoot where you can't see." 

\ ou rna kill or ou may mis ' • • • 

But at all time think of this: 
.. \ II the phea ant · ever bred 

\t\lon"t repay for one man dead." 

1\"rlum [r, Mnr!· Bcn rtjm· oj Coombe House, 
\lmft!burv, Doner, £uqlnru{, "' / 902, 0 11 

0 ~ 
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she says. After 
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Called the Wotld 
gram, it was 
caliber athletes in 
duty orders to train 
sport and represent 
Olympics. 

Skinner jumped a 
and propelled herself to the 
in '94 and '98. Even foh.i1 

win a medal, she bows·.& .. ,\;~ _ .... 
ment just to hal'e been ~· 
back on it no\9; and if I 
come back lto the d·~ ·· 

I would probably be == 

I've accomplished.! 

The decision to 
ficult 
planning to 
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the top, 
get back into .. · .. 
of years h".O: • 
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Every year at about this time we publish special section 
of articles and advertising focusing on sport shooting. We do 
this because know that many of you are active hu ters 
and sport shooters. 

In light of the all too common shooting incidents place 

in our schools, we strongly encourage YGU to in the 
~ .... ~- which will be observed 

in schools throughout the country on October 8 . 

AU you need to do is sign the pledges (they're iden .. -
you one and give the other to an adult you trust, ch 
as your FFA advisor, parent or coach). By doing o, you and 
thousands of other students are making a tatement that you 
will net tolerate guns in your schools. Des1gnate someone i 
~ FfA chapter to count the total number of signed in 
MJPr chaRter. that number to 

Student Against Gun VIOiettce 

1009 Prospect Drive 

MN - 5057 

I will never bring a gun to school. 

use a to settle a dispute. 

I use mv lafluense with mv 
friends to Jcaep lbem Jrom .uslna 

1a seale ... 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 will never bring a gun to chool. 

: I will never use a gun to settle i p t • 

: I will u e ~nv inrtuucu 
' 1 .Ia kQMP lh m front 
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1 guns to settle 
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Give IbiS COPY to vou trust 

rAnimallovers! , 
I Home study prepares you for g reat jobs I 
I m animal care and veterinary assistance. 1 

Free literature: 800-223-4542 
I N<:~me Age I 

Address Phone i _!_) __ I C1ty/S tato _ Z1p __ 

School o f Animal Science , Dept CCK634 
L!CDI, 6065 Roswell Road, Atlanta . GA 30328-

8econtea 
I~ofessiot1al Welder! 
Earn good money with 
a rewarding career. 
High School grads 
attend from 
23 states. 
Financial aid 
for qualified 
students. Lie. 
by OBPVS 

Jason A McCoy, FFA- West V1rginia 

Seniors call for free Welding Video: 
1-800-WELD PRO 

TULSA WELDING SCHOOL 
3038 Southwest Blvd. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74107 

For almost 20 years, Profit Potentials has helped 
thousands of groups raise the money they need with 
Fast, Simple and Easy fund raising. Our "Catalog of 
Fundraising Ideas" includes a variety of proven 
products that offer BIG PROFITS for all group sizes. 
Call for your FREE guide, "Easy Steps to a 
Successful Fundraiser." 

Ask about our exciting Prize Program! 

FREE CATALOG 
Call our 24 hr. TOLL-FREE line 

or mail this coupon TODAY! I 
1 280 I 

I PROFIT POTENTIALS I 
I 451 Black Forest Road, Hull, lA 51239-7499 I 

I Name I 
1 Group I 
I Address I 

City _____ State __ Zip __ _ 

\:hone( ) / 
~ 
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Q: What did the photogra
pher a y to Cinderella? 
A: orne day your print 
vvill come. 

Tish ngford 
Magnolia Arkansas 

Q: What do yo u ca ll the 
little river that feed into 
the ile? 
A: Juvenile . 

Meg 0 -

Grafton Ohio 

Q: Why do you ahvay 
find tuff in the la t place 
yo u look for it? 
A: Beca u e once you find it 
you top looking for it. 

,_ith 
Fren1ont, Michigan 

Q: \"X/hat do you get \vhen 
you play a country ong 
ba k\vard ? 
A: Your get your \vife dog 
and hou e back. 

James Brummett 
Fort Cobb Ok/ahon1a 

• 

Q: W hy did M ickey go to 
pace? 

A: To find Pluto . 

E r ottBottjen 
Kingsley, Iowa 

Q: What do you call a 
cattle tra iler with nothing 
in it ? 
A: A cattle-lack. 

randonSiagel 
Fairbury, Illinois 

Q: W hi h i fa ter heat 
or old? 
A: H ea t. You can catch a 
cold . 

Jean etzger 
Thornto~un, Indiana 

Q: W hat did the po lice do 
w hen 200 hare escaped 
from the farm? 
A: They ombed the area . 

~u In Diercks 
Marionville Missouri 

nu by Jim Bradshaw and Michael Benendorf 

WHAT ARE '(ou I>otN& 
~OR '(oURS~~ c.AARLIE? 

You c.out..o Do TU~f 
MANA(;f/t1E('(T ' oR. MA'<B'E 

·' '-'- lANO~c.APE ~~NA ~EtA£tJT, 1-1 
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Q: What is the difference 
between a cat and a 
comma ? 
A: A cat ha claws a t the 
end of it paws and a 
comma i a pa use a t the 
end of a clause. 

nnleBereniski 
West Plains, Missouri 

Q: When doe Friday come 
before Thur day? 
A: W hen it in the 
dict ionary. 

• Price 
Sugar Tree Tennessee 

Q: What did the ghost eat 
for breakfast? 
A: Scream of w heat. 

Jamie g ertv 
Elk Grove, California 

Q: W hy wa Sir Lancelot 
o m art ? 

A: H e went to knight 
chool. 

Kyle ~. r 
Saratago, Wyo111 ing 

) 
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FFA New Horizons will pay 
$5.00 for each joke selected 
for Last Laff. In case of joke 
duplication, payment will be 
for the first one received. 

To submit a nomination for 
"FFA Stars," tell us why you 
think you or your nominee is 
an "FFA Star." You must also 
include the following: color 
photo, name, address, phone 
number, chapter and birthdate 
of , as VJCII as your 
name and phone number 
(if different). 

Jokes and nominations for F FA 
Stars'' must be addressed to: . 

FFA New Horizons 
Attn: Twana Griffin 
P. 0. Box 68960 . 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960 

Contributions cannot be 
acknowledged or returned. 

~AVE You CoNSIDERED 
,..HOUGHT tJlAtVAG~MENT? 

s~o~'T-
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roducing Justin Ropers and Westerns with Double 
ComfortTM Technology. This amazing innovation combines 
the popular profiles of Justin Ropers and Classic Westerns 
with the innovative features of Justin's Double Comfort7

M 

Technology. The result? A boot that looks better and feels 
better than any other boot in the land. 

TM 

-. 

THE BODY CUSIDON® insole insert 
provides maximum shock absorption and 
substantial arch support. The Tent~ 
cover; a soft, supple fabric designed to 
wick away moisture and provide a 
comfortable suiface for the foot, is backed 
by triple density urethane that is soft 
enough to cradle the foot and strong 
enough to "remember" its original shape 
under heavy, extended pressure. 

THE ORTHOTIC TEXON®fPORON® 
INSOLE A bio-mechanically comfort
correct insole delivering resiliency 
through each stage of walking. 

BOOTS 

Quality Boots Since 1879 

Justin Boot Company 
Fort Worth, Texas 

www.justinboots.com 

©1998 Justin Bool Company JUS-2079FanCorp 898 
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